
 

October Meeting 
 
 
THURSDAY, October 24

th
 2013 

Queeny Park 
Greensfelder Recreation Complex 
550 Weidman Rd 
Ballwin, MO 63011 
7:00 PM 

 

Terry and Roxanne have written more than 200 magazine articles about warm water fly fishing for 
many national magazines in the past thirty years. They are regular contributors to the Federation 
of Fly Fishers' magazine, The Flyfisher and staff writers for the St. Louis-based Outdoor Guide 
Magazine.  

Their first book, Bluegill Fly Fishing & Flies was published in 1999 and their second book, 
Largemouth Bass Fly Fishing: Beyond the Basics, appeared in 2001. Smallmouth Bass Fly Fishing: A 
Practical Guide was published in 2007.   

Terry's original flies for bluegills, largemouth bass, and smallmouth bass have been featured in “Fly 
Fishing and Tying Journal”, “Fly Fish America” and were included in the Federation of Flyfishers Fly 
Pattern Encyclopedia. Roxanne's photos appear in their magazine articles, books, and slide 
shows.   

Their website, www.thebluegillpond.com offers tips, articles, and cartoons in addition to their 
signature flies for other warm water fly fishing enthusiasts. They are active life members of the Federation of Fly Fishers. 

The Wilsons began fly fishing when they were kids growing up in west central Illinois, where farm ponds are plentiful.  Their home 
waters have always been warm water, but they enjoy chasing trout in the winter months and saltwater species any time they can. 

Hope you can join us on the 24
th

, see you there. 

 

Bob Zagar 

 

 October 2013 

http://www.thebluegillpond.com/
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President’s Message  
By Bill Leslie 
 
 

 

 

 

Fall is finally here. Now is great time to get out and fish. OFF is entering one of its busiest 
times, with outings, Membership Only Classes starting, new special Tying classes, the 
Annual Banquet, etc.   

Al Bourisaw has come up with some great classes this year. In addition to 10 Membership classes, he has added 6 special tying 
classes to the schedule. I am happy to say that the board has decided to make all of these classes free of charge to all members, 
instead of having a small charge to cover the cost of materials for the special tying classes.  

Also, in an effort to increase the benefits members receive, the board has decided to give OFF members a rebate on the cost of any 
St. Louis County fishing classes they attend that are taught by OFF. This includes several one night classes as well as the multi night 
classes taught by OFF.  

Check the calendar on the website for these classes and stay tuned for more details on this program. We are also looking at other 
ways to increase member benefits, such as providing more meals at outings. 

The Board has also decided, that as the age of our members increases (almost 40% of our members are at the Senior level), it is not 
possible to keep the Senior rate at the current level.  

For the coming year, both Senior and Individual Membership will be $25, with a $5 late fee if paid after Jan 1.  

There will be no change to the Family or Corporate Membership levels. We will no longer be asking for voluntary donation to cover 
the cost of mailing the newsletter. Anyone who requests a printed copy will be sent it. And, we will be mailing the newsletter to 
every member twice a year, and possibly 4 times, in an effort to keep everyone better informed of club activities. 

It looks like Bob Zagar has lined up another great program with Terry and Roxanne Wilson on flyfishing for crappie. It should be an 
interesting evening. See you there. 

 

Bill  
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It looks like another crowd of OFFers so far planning to attend our 22nd annual opening of the winter catch and release season at 
Bennett Spring Nov. 8-10.   
 
As this is written early October, we still have all types rooms available.  By the time you receive this newsletter I will probably have 
turned the reservations in to Sand Spring for room assignments, so if you decide to join us at the last minute, please call me first to 
see if we can still get a room.  We have been able to in the past.  Details are in previous newsletters.   
 
If an extra person stays in your room at the last minute, please use the honor system and settle up at the office.  Remember, Sand 
Spring does give us a break by charging us the off-season weekday rate instead of the week-end rate.  Room assignments should be 
mailed late October or early November.  
 
TAKE NOTE:  Bennett Spring and Montauk are open for catch and release on MONDAY also!  If this appeals to you, call Sand Spring 
when you get your room assignment and see if you can get a room for Sunday night also.  Their number is 1-800-543-3474.   
 
Also the restaurant will be open for the week-end starting Friday morning. Due to logistic considerations we are cancelling our 
“organized” pre buffet social hour.  Those who wish to gather for story telling can get together under the tent at Sand Spring or go 
early to Ollies, but as this is a new venue we don’t know if there will be room.  Take your choice.   
 
Ollie will not start serving until the announced time of 7 PM.  Please consider Car-Pooling as the restaurant will have regular clients 
as  well as our large group.  The conference room at the pool will be available as usual for a fly tying fest after the 
buffet!  Remember, you’ll need a $7.00 Trout Permit which are available everywhere Missouri hunting and fishing licenses are sold.   
 
Questions? or last minute room call Russ Hill @ 314 275 2673. No need to press “1” for English.  Reservation forms can be 
downloaded from previous 2 newsletters. 

 

Casting Tip October 2013 

By Bill Armon CCI 
 
Tailing loops often become a problem/bottleneck for casters.  Even the experts disagree on the exact cause. 

A tailing loop is when the upper leg of the loop falls lower than the bottom leg. The line may crash into itself and cause a casting 
knot, often referred to as a wind knot.  The experts seem to agree that the rod tip moving in a concave path or arc is the main culprit 
but the reasons they believe this happens are many.  

Some of the descriptions in the literature are:  pushing the hand straight ahead at the end of the casting stroke; the pop is made in 
the beginning or middle instead of immediately before the stop; lack of a loading move; unloading the rod prematurely during the 
casting stroke; applying power to the casting motion incorrectly; stopping the rod too high; the snap is made first instead of last.  All 
of these statements have been expressed by an expert.  

Hopefully, in the next tip we will have the definitive answer as to what causes a tailing loop. 

The tip for this month is : 1) always maintain a straight path of the rod tip between the front and rear stop, and , 2) If you have a 
tendency to throw tailing loops do NOT solve the problem by dropping the rod tip at the end of the stroke. 

Dropping the rod tip is probably the number one way casters try to prevent tailing loops. However by doing this the caster opens the 
loop so that while no tailing loop is formed neither is a good loop.  The correct solution is to keep the tip of the rod in a straight line 
path (SLP) until the end of each stroke.  This will not prevent all tailing loops but it will prevent the most common causes.  More will 
be mentioned on tailing loops in the next tip. 

The club casting sessions take place on the lawn before the meetings, from about 5:30 to 6:30 daylight permitting.  

Please join us.  
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Education Committee Events 
By Al Bourisaw 

 

 
This year Ozark Fly Fishers, Inc. will offer a series of special tying classes for those hard core fly tiers (If you can tie a Crackle Back 
then you qualify).  During the months of October through March a guest tier will demonstrate and invite you to tie one of their 
favorite patterns.   Although it is not necessary to reserve a spot, please contact Al Bourisaw at 314.952.9865 or 
troutal@charter.net, if interested. All classes will be held in the conference room of Shurway Auto Shop starting at 7:00 PM.  All 
materials will be provided, but bring your tying tools. 
 
 

 October 22
nd

 – Al Bourisaw will tie Dave Whitlock’s Ner Nuff Crayfish
 
 

 November 19
th

 – Mike Swederska will tie his garbage bag fly and will supply needed tools. 
 December 18

th
 –.Craig Stephens from T. Hargrove Fly Fishing, Inc will tie the articulated steamer. 

 January 14
th

 – Looking for someone to tie deer hair flies.  If interested, contact Al. 
 February 4

th
 – Joseph Aimonette will demonstrate how to make his foam bass poppers. 

 March 10
th

 – Mike Ott will demonstrate Grass Hopper Pattern(s). 

 

 
Membership classes for 2013-14 have been set.  All classes will be held at Queeny Park (unless otherwise noted) in one of the 
meeting rooms.  Classes will start at 7:00 PM. and typically end at 9:00 PM.  For more information on any of the classes contact Al 
Bourisaw at 314.952.9865 or troutal@charter.net.  Following is a list of the classes and dates: 
 
 

 October 15
th

 – Discussion of fly tying tools, hooks, threads, natural furs, hackles, hairs, etc.  
 November 12

th
 – Classroom lecture and discussion of the Art of Nymph Fishing 

 November 9
th

 – Buddy fishing at Bennett Springs during the Catch-N-Release weekend.  Contact Al if interested in fishing 
with an experienced fly fisher on Saturday.  Meet at the Nature Center Parking lot at 9:00 AM on Saturday. 

 November 10
th

 – Dry fly fishing with Mike Swederska on the water at Bennett Springs.  Meet at the Gauge House at 9:30 
AM. 

 December 10
th

 – Tying the adult mayfly – Catskill tie, Parachute tie and Comparadun tie. 
 January 7

th
 – Fly fishing video – viewing and discussion. 

 February 11
th

 – The Caddis Fly – Tying the larva, pupa and adult caddis. 
 March 12

th
 – Getting ready for the summer. Tying the ant and the Beetle. 

 April TBA – Tying secret Blue Gill Patterns. 

 

 

 
The schedule of fly fishing classes through the County Parks has been set for 2014.  You can find a listing of the classes by going to 
the Saint Louis County Parks Department website -  http://issuu.com/stlcoparks/docs/fallwinter_2013 or to the Ozark Fly Fishers, Inc 
website www.ozarkflyfishers.org (look under the Education menu).  For information about any of the classes contact Al Bourisaw at 
314.952.9865 or troutal@charter.net. 
 
At the October meeting of the Board of Director, a decision was made to reimburse members of the Ozark Fly Fishers, Inc. who take 
a Saint Louis County Parks Department fly fishing class taught by the Ozark Fly Fishers.  Class attendees will still register (If required) 
and pay the cost of the class to Saint Louis County.  Members will have their name added to a list for reimbursement.   
 

 
 

 

mailto:troutal@charter.net
mailto:troutal@charter.net
http://issuu.com/stlcoparks/docs/fallwinter_2013
http://www.ozarkflyfishers.org/
mailto:troutal@charter.net
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The Fly Box 
By Al Bourisaw 
 

 
Now that the fly boxes for the major insects have been filled, lets’ looked at fly boxes for other trout foods.  Those other foods 
should include patterns for leeches, scuds, eggs, worms ants, and forage fish (If you are a streamer fisherman, you will probably 
want to include a separate box for those streamers.).  
  
Okay, lets’ load this box.  Leeches are found in all the streams of Missouri and can be important.  The box should contain size 10 
olives, rusty brown and blonde mohair leeches.  It is a simple tie, but very effective fished under and indicator or stripped. 
 
Scuds are found in most of the streams in Missouri as well as in other states.  This pattern should be fished under an indicator in 
fairly shallow water.  Scuds are not usually found in water more than 4-5 feet deep.  Be sure to include olive, light brown and gray 
scuds.  For general purposes, a size 16 is a good size. 
 
Egg patterns (okay, Glo Balls) make a great attractor pattern while also serving as food 
imitation.  Jig headed Glo Balls fished below an indicator with a small dropper can be very 
effective.  
 
Try dropping a thread midge off the bend of the Glo Ball hook bend.   A good high water rig 
is the meat ball and spaghetti (Glob Ball and a San Juan Worm dropper).  Good colors 
include multi-color, peach and chartreuse. 
 
The San Juan Worm is an old standby that can be used as an attractor fly or as fish 
food.  Worm patterns suggest aquatic worms and worms washed into the stream during a rain.   
 
I carry two sizes in my box – size 12 and size 18 (ala Davey Wooton).  Colors should include red, cerise and earth brown.  Purple and 
pink can also be effective.  
 
Try wrapping wire that is the same color as the worm around the shank of the hook.  The wire adds a little weight, but does not 
detract from the movement of the worm is the water column. 
 
Although considered a terrestrial, the ant can be effective in times other than June, July, August and September the months that are 
normally thought as terrestrial months.  It is a personal decision as to whether you carry ants in this box or in your terrestrial box. 
 
Lastly, include a few forage fish patterns.  These should be patterns of your choice that you feel catch fish.   
 
I carry a Blue Back Woolly Bugger (Olive), small jig head sculpin pattern and a small (size 12) Whitlock Ner Nuff Crayfish.  All three 
can be fished under an indicator or stripped. 
 
The last box that I fill, but do not carry until June, is a Terrestrial Box.  This box will be looked at in April or May.   
 
Tight Lines and Dry Waders! 
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Fly of the Month  

By Mike Ott 

Mark Crawford’s Mayfly Nymph 

If you have had a chance to fish Arkansas’ Spring River with guide Mark Crawford, this fly 
will be no stranger to you. Mark has a unique take on fly tying – keep it simple. Mark’s 
mayfly nymph is something of a simplified prince nymph, which is not really a mayfly 
imitation but it’s his fly so he can name it what he wants. The point is – it is simple to tie, 
remarkably durable, and catches fish. When we fished with Mark in early October, Lorie 
and I caught a boatload of trout on this and couple of his other fly creations. Further, if you like prince nymphs, but hate to deal with 
the goose biot tails and wings, this fly is for you. 

 

 Hook: Dai-Riki #730 or #710 Size 8-12  

 Bead:  Gold Brass of appropriate size 

 Thread: Brown or Black 

 Tail: Pheasant tail or rump fibers 

 Body: Brown, Black, Ginger, Yellow, or Olive Chenille 

 Wing: White Cello Packing Sheet 

 Hackle: Soft Brown Hackle  

 

 
Thread bead onto hook and secure hook in vise. 
Start thread behind bead and advance to hook bend. 

 
Tie in several pheasant tail or rump feather fibers as tail extending about 3/4 hook length. 

 
Pull excess fluff off end of chenille threads and tie in chenille at hook bend by just the thread ends. 
Advance thread to behind bead, and wrap chenille to just behind the bead.  Tie off chenille and trim excess. 

 
Cut out a triangular wedge of the packing foam sheet so that it covers the top 1/3 of the body and extends over about 1/3 of the 
body. 

 
Tie in on top just behind the bead. 

 
Holding the hackle feather by the tip, brush hackle fibers back from the tip toward the stem and tie in by the tip right on top of the 
wing. 

 
Make two or three wraps of the hackle brushing each backwards toward the hook bend. 
Tie off hackle and trim excess. Whip finish and trim thread. 
 

 
I suppose you could use peacock herl as a body and rib it with gold tinsel and get closer to a prince nymph, but that just complicates 
this pattern. We fished this and all of his flies without a dropper or indicator starting with a dead-drift presentation ending by swing 
it in the current and stripping it back with a few short twitches before recasting. Simple in design, durable enough to take twenty or 
more fish before replacement, and buggy enough to bring numerous fish to net; What more do you need? 
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Corporate Member Highlight: 
Phil Lilley and Lilleys’ Landing Resort and Marina 

 

Phil Lilley and Lilleys’ Landing Resort and Marina have been Ozark Fly Fisher's 
corporate members since 2005 and we thank them for their past and current 
support. Phil and Marsh Lilley celebrated their 30th year at the resort and still 
think it is the greatest job for them. They originally came to the Ozarks in 1981 
with the intention of developing a Christian family camp. After much searching 
and praying, Phil and Marsha befriended the “retired” owners of what was 
then known as Rosadaro Resort on Lake Taneycomo, and in May 1983, the 
Lilleys’ acquired what is now Lilleys’ Landing. “Our Lord Jesus has truly done 
beyond what we could think or ask in the physical development of the 
property in pulling our family together for this operation – now involving three 
generations.” And what a great operation they have!  

Lilleys’ Landing is truly a full service resort. With accommodations ranging from one bedroom units to family-style four bedroom 
units – all with fully equipped kitchens, there are very few needs they cannot meet.  The property boasts a full-sized swimming pool 
with a newly remodeled deck and arbor.  Wi-Fi  access and cable TV is available in all units, an outdoor pavilion, a large children’s 
playground , and a large, well-stocked convenience store, tackle shop, and fly shop all located right on Lake Taneycomo. In addition, 
they offer a quiet respite from the flashing lights, tour busses, and hustle and bustle of the Branson Strip. Conveniently located off 
Fall Creek Road, Lilleys’ Landing has easy access to main routes and attractions while maintaining a peaceful distance – and a focus 
on the beauty of the lake. 

In addition to great accommodations, Lilleys’ boasts a full service marina with a number of rental boat options for guests or the 
public. You can rent an 18’ Shawnee White River John boat with 25hp motor, a 21’Tracker Grizzly Boat with 115hp motor and tro lling 
motor, a fully outfitted G3 Eagle bass boat, or a 22’ pontoon boat to fill all of your fishing or boating needs. They also have a boat 
launch ramp as well as rental slips available for resort guests. The spacious dock has a number of fishing locations for the lawn-chair 
fishermen as well as a three fish cleaning station- one indoors - complete with running water. Tanneycomo is, after all, a heavily 
stocked rainbow trout fishery for the fish-consuming public.  

Among the other amenities of the resort, Lilleys’ offers a number of guided trips to their guests. Whether fly or spin fishermen, they 
have a number of very competent guides – all licensed and insured – available for 4, 6, or 8 hour trips for 1, 2, or 3 fishermen. While 
many of Phil’s guides guide on their own, they also choose to work with Lilleys’ Landing making for a complete Lake Taneycomo 
experience. 

As if all of this were not enough, Phil Lilley also moderates Ozarkanglers.com – a website offering information for fishing throughout 
the Missouri and Arkansas Ozarks. You can get up to the minute information about various lakes and streams, fishing reports, stream 
and lake conditions, how-to reports, and just about everything else Ozark-fishing-related. It’s always a great place to check before 
taking a trip, or to post your report after a trip.  

We also appreciate Phil Lilley and Lilleys’ Landing’s support for the Ozark Fly Fisher’s annual Lake Taneycomo outing every 
September. They graciously work with our outings director to mix and match members with rooms, offer a guest speaker on Friday 
night as well as hosting a BBQ lunch on Saturday. They certainly roll out the red carpet for our club members. If you have not been 
on the Taneycomo outing, you really need to go. It has become one of the best outings of the year. If you are planning a trip to 
Branson and/or Lake Taneycomo, please check with Lilleys’ Landing first for all of you vacation needs. They offer a full service resort 
experience with every amenity necessary to make your stay comfortable, convenient, and memorable. While you’re there, 
remember to thank them for their support of Ozark Fly Fishers.  

For more information on Lilleys’ Landing or to make a reservation contact Lilleys’ Landing Resort & Marina at (866)545-5397 or visit 
their website at www.lilleyslanding.com. 

  

http://www.lilleyslanding.com/
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By Bob Zagar 
 
The Ozark Fly Fishers were well represented at the SOC Conclave held in Mountain Home Arkansas, October 3, 4 and 5th, 2013.  
With the loss of Texas, numbers were down a little, but still a very enjoyable gathering of over 400 fly tiers and fishermen. 
 
Our club provided the welcome dinner Thursday evening (see thank you and report it this newsletter), Joe Aimonette, Al Bourisaw, 
and Mike Swederska all spent considerable time tying for the crowd, while Vicky Swederska became our newest demonstration 
tying.  Yes, she even gathered a crowd watching her tie Mikes hopper. 
 
Bob Temper and Steve Antonic were honored with the Southern Council Gray Ghost Award for their past years of service to the 
Council. This is the highest Council award and recognizes their service over a multitude of years were they have given time, talent 
and inspiration to the benefit of Southern Council and its members. 
 
Malcolm Royse was awarded the Tall Tail Teller of the Year award.  This is the second year in a row we have received this award, 
Mike Swederska received it last year, what’s up with this? 
 
Please check out the SOC website, www.southerncounciliff.org, for additional information. 
Save the dates for next year’s Conclave and stay tuned:  October 2, 3 and 4, 2014 -  Mountain Home, Arkansas 
 
 

 

 

The Ozark Fly Fishers showed up in force to provide the Thursday night Welcome Dinner for those attending the Southern Council 
Fly Fishing Fair. We grilled 200 brats and 200 hamburgers, served along with potato salad, slaw, and baked beans to a crowd of 125 
hungry fly tiers and fishermen. 
 
Pat and Patti Hummert showed up Thursday afternoon where Pat took over the duties of “Grille Master” and did a fabulous job, 
while Patti provided her usual organizational skills, support and backup to insure all was in order. 
 
Marlan Graham pulled in with his group which included Carl Quicksall, Ron Newton to help man the grille, assist Pat, and lend a hand 
with all the cooking duties. 
  
Cooking 200 brats and hamburgers behind the Ramada Inn required getting the meat inside to the serving line.  John Svetina 
assisted with all of the cooking duties while making numerous trips carrying serving pans full of the finished product ready for 
consumption, to where Charles Kohlbrecher and Tom Raab had prepared containers to keep everything warm and ready to serve. 
 
Lastly the meal was served by the Ozark Fly Fishers.  In addition to all of those mentioned above, who also pitched in to help serve, 
Mike and Vickie Swederska were there to assist, as they always are, just coming in from a guided fishing trip on Spring River with 
Mark Crawford.  Mel Bagley and Dave Haas also showed up after a fishing trip to rally round the Club. 
 
It is important to note we had help from outside the Club including Peter Allen, our friend from Louisiana, Chris Jackson, and 
Executive VP/Secretary for SOC, Michael Ames, outgoing President of SOC , other SOC Board members and The Western Sizzle. 
 
I personally can’t thank all of you enough, from The Ozark Fly Fishers, the SOC, and those in attendance that enjoyed the mea l, thank 
you again. 
 
Bob Zagar 
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Bill Leslie 
Ozark Fly Fishers 
 

 
Please express to your club members that your contribution to the pizza event at SOC Fly Festival was greatly appreciated.  Our 
reduced numbers of affiliated clubs had a partial effect on the lower attendance.  As we have fewer clubs, each club has become a 
more essential component in the success of festival. Next year we need your help in spreading the information about the October 
event to induce more attendees to make the trip to Mountain Home.  As we enter the summer fishing season in 2014, I will be 
providing you with material to be placed on vehicle windshields in areas frequented by fly fishermen, such as access points to fishing 
sites.  This includes trout areas and warm water sites.  The same information could be posted in your local fly shops.  This past year 
the Corps of Engineers were not aware of the event and made no accommodations for the attending fly fishermen.  I will be 
notifying them next year and hope they can make adjustments in their generation schedule.  We will have more advertising in 
newspapers, radio and television.  Your suggestions on improving this event are welcomed.  A little extra effort by all of our 
members will enhance next year’s festival. 

 

 
Sincerely, 

 
Larry Wegmann 
lwegmann@sbcglobal.net 

President Southern Council of the IFFF     
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Membership Committee Report for October 2013 
 
Ozark Fly Fishers 
Database Report to Members 
October 15, 2013 
 
 
Last reported membership on 9-12-2013                      233 
New memberships since 9-12-2013                                    0  
Former members rejoining since 9-12-2013                      0 
Total memberships as of 10-15-2013                             233 
  
A year ago                                                                            262 
 
Dave Haas 
Membership Committee 
(Database & Directory) 
 
 
  

By Dave Haas 
 
Renewal time is here again--time to renew your membership in Ozark Fly Fishers. 
 
Being a member of Ozark is a great way to participate in our club’s efforts to promote fly-fishing and conserve and protect our public 
fisheries, and you surely don’t want to miss out on any of the outstanding programs and outings planned for the coming year.  
Planning for the 2014 line-up of speakers and outings is well underway.  If you haven’t participated in these events in the past, make 
plans to do so next year; it’s a great way to meet fellow club members.  Perhaps you might want to participate in some of our free 
classes for members on various aspects of fly-fishing or take advantage of our free video loan library.  Also, many of our members 
feel that the camaraderie and friendships developed within the club are one of the best benefits of membership in Ozark Fly Fishers. 
 
There have been some changes to dues amounts, but please remember that because of our two-tier dues structure you can save 
money by renewing your membership before it expires on January 1.  If you procrastinate until January 2 or later your renewal will 
be considered late and will cost an additional $5.00 for an Individual, Senior, or Family membership.  Please remember that if you 
wish to receive a paper copy of the newsletter through the U. S. mail you must check the appropriate box on the renewal form, 
otherwise you will be informed by e-mail (if you have provided us with your e-mail address) when the newsletter appears on the 
Ozark web site.   
 
WE ENCOURAGE ALL WHO HAVE COMPUTER ACCESS TO FORGO THE PAPER COPY AND ACCESS THE NEWSLETTER ON THE WEB SITE 
TO HELP WITH THE COST OF PRINTING AND DELIVERING THE PAPER NEWSLETTER.   
 
In addition to the environmental and cost savings, there is a wealth of knowledge provided on the website which may be beneficial 
to your Fly Tying and Fly Fishing needs.  
 
 Take advantage of the timely renewal rate by filling out the membership application found elsewhere in this newsletter and 
mailing it in with your check a.s.a.p.  As an alternative, you can bring your checkbook and renewal form to our next meeting on 
October 24 and renew at that time.  MEMBERSHIP IN OZARK IS ONE OF THE BEST BARGAINS OF THE YEAR. 
 
 ATTENTION NEW MEMBERS: If you joined Ozark on October 1, 2013, or later you do not need to renew at this time.  New 
members joining in the last three months of the calendar year are automatically renewed for the following year.  If you joined Ozark 
BEFORE October 1, you do need to renew at this time to continue your membership into 2014. 
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Ozark Fly Fishers Membership Renewal / Application  
 
 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY                        Date ______________________________ 
 
Name __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Spouse/Family __________________________________________________________ 
 
Number & Street ________________________________________________________ 
 
City, State, Zip __________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Phone Numbers: Home _______________________  Work ______________________ 
 
 
Cell ______________________  E-Mail Address _______________________________ 
 
 
If you want to receive a paper copy of the newsletter through the U.S. mail IN ADDITION TO an    e-mail reminder 
when the monthly club newsletter appears on our web site, check here.  _____ 
 
 

Other Club Memberships (check all that apply) 
 
 
Conservation Federation of Missouri  _____                                       * Federation of Fly Fishers  _____           
Smallmouth Alliance  _____                                                                                    Trout Unlimited  _____ 
 
 
* F.F.F. members who are Illinois residents should request membership in the Southern Council on   their F.F.F. 
membership application or by sending an e-mail to membership@fedflyfishers.org. 
 
 

Dues (check only ONE item below) 
 
TIMELY renewal (January 1st or BEFORE) 
 
 
Individual--$25  _____      Senior (65+)--$25  _____      Family--$35  _____      Corporate--$250  _____ 
 
 
NEW member, or LATE renewal (January 2nd or AFTER) 
 
 
Individual--$30  _____      Senior (65+)--$30  _____      Family--$40  _____      Corporate--$250  _____ 
 
 
(NEW members joining in October or later are automatically renewed for the following year.) 
 
 
Mail this form and a check payable to                                     Ozark Fly Fishers 
Ozark Fly Fishers to:                                            Membership Committee 
             P.O. Box 440181 
(PLEASE do NOT attach check to form.)         Saint Louis, MO  63144 

 

mailto:membership@fedflyfishers.org
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Ozark Fly Fishers Yahoo Group 

One of the benefits of being a member of the Ozark Fly Fishers is the Ozark Fly Fishers Yahoo group. The Yahoo Group is a direct line 
of communication with all who choose to join.   

Like any other club function, the more members participating the better. The OFF Yahoo group is reserved for Members Only to 
keep spam and other issues that go hand and hand with the internet under control.   

The Yahoo group is a great avenue to receive or post fishing reports, big and little fish pictures or thoughts and ideas on club 
functions as well as to seek advice from a vast wealth of knowledge on just about anything fly fishing.   

To become an Ozark Fly Fishers Yahoo member is easy.  If you are interested in joining the group, please contact   Mike Swederska   
Cell: (314)-799-1998   Office:  (314)-645-5440.  Email shur-way@sbcglobal.net   

 

 

Board of Directors 
 

Officers:                Directors:                                 Chairs:                                            Stream Team 31: 
President:           Bill Leslie                  Communications:     John Tymony            Casting:          Brian Ellis                      Coordinator:           Scott Darrough 
Vice President:  Bob Zagar            Conservation:           Wallis Warren           Fly Tying:       Mike Ott                        Blue Springs:          Glenn Bish 
Secretary:           Mark Thalhammer Education:                  Al Bourisaw              Webmaster:  Mark Thalhammer       Current River:        Scott Darrough 
Treasurer:          Jim Morrison           Membership:             Mike Ott               Librarian:       Scott Darrough             Mill Creek:              Bill Leslie 
Past President:  Mike Swederska     Outings:                      Malcolm Royce 
                                                                Ways and Means:     Mark Harris  
 

 

 

Ozark Fly Fishers Objectives 
 

Founded 1971 
To promote fly fishing as the most sportsmanlike and enjoyable way of fishing and the method most consistent with the 

preservation and wise use of our game fish. 
To practice conservation of natural resources and to support efforts for environmental quality and pollution control. 

To provide advice, education, and assistance to promote the art of fly fishing. 
To demonstrate applied techniques in fly fishing, tying, casting and related subjects 

Ozark Fly Fishers meet at 7:00 PM on the fourth Thursday of each month at the Queeny Park Rec Center  
(Unless noted differently – see Calendar) 
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 Please support our corporate sponsors
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